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Jul 25, 2022 4:33:00
AM Traffic Hazzard

During patrol, I observed a tree limb
hanging low on Jefferson/Austin. I pulled
the limb down and moved it to the side of
the road.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Jefferson ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 4:59:00
AM

False Alarm,
Burglary

I was dispatched to  N Eaton St
regarding an alarm. Building was secure.
False alarm.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 8:56:00
AM Investigate Premises

Located an open window on the west side
of  Austin Avenue. Contact was made
with owner who reported he left it open.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Austin ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022
10:41:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  Mechanic Street for a
Basement motion alarm. Upon arrival the
residence was checked and found to be
secure.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Mechanic Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022
11:58:00 AM Alarm Response

Dispatched to an alarm at the former
Sunnies building. The building was
checked and found secured. No EC
available.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 3:58:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to N Eaton for a man with a
gun. A third party ananyms caller reported

  was pointing a gun at
 . The address was not

provided and dispatch stated this was an
hour old when reported. Checked the are
finding no one outside.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 4:02:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to Family Fare  N Eaton
for other person trouble Upon arrival
contact was made with   who
reported getting a money order on Friday
and was advised it was no good. 
stated went back to family fare and was
advised they did not have the money on
hand to refund the money order. EMILY
stated they were not going to be helped
and called 911.  stated the manager
is now making arrangements to refund the
money order.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 4:54:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist for a vehicle
lockout which was completed successfully.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 5:10:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  N Clinton to make
contact with   who wanted

  to reimburse him for dinner
last night as he proposed, and she
laughed at him. Contact was made with

 who did not wish to have contact
with . Contact was made with

, and he was advised  did not
want contact with him.  was
reminded that he was still barred from the
property, and he left on foot.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Clinton ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jul 25, 2022 6:34:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist for a
question regarding public parking for
Kayakers to leave their vehicle while they
Kayak the river. Information was provided.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

MARKET ALBION Michigan

Jul 25, 2022 8:24:00
PM Mental Petition

  was transported to
Oaklawn hospital willingly to speak with
mental health professionals. CIT report
completed and submitted to Summit
Pointe 22-00904

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting B ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022 9:15:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched to  N Clinton St for a
suspicious situation. Dispatch advised

  had called due to 
 was sitting on her neighbor's

porch. On arrival, I observed 
walking on the sidewalk towards his
residence on N Eaton St.  advised
he had gotten permission from the home
owner to sit on the porch.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022
10:30:00 PM Warrant Arrest

I made contact with   at 
W Erie St and placed him under arrest for
his warrants. See report 22-00901.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022
11:13:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Campus Safety contacted me reference a
male hanging around by the tracks next to
one of their buildings.  Made contact with

  who was waiting for his
girlfriend.  No issues and he moved on

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Huron ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 25, 2022
11:47:00 PM Domestic Violence

Domestic assault reported between
  and  .

 stated  shoved  on
the right shoulder after an argument,
resulting in  and his motorcycle to fall
over.  stated he wished to pursue
charges.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022
12:23:00 AM Fire Related Incident

Dispatched to  N Albion St for a stove
fire.  The fire was out on our arrival.  Fire
report #64

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

ALBION ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 5:23:00
AM Investigate Premises

I was dispatched to  E Chestnut St for
a check area. Dispatch advised the caller
(  ), was advising she
was hearing noises around her house. I
checked the area and found it to be
secure.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

CHESTNUT ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 7:17:00
AM Family Trouble

Dispatched to a possible domestic trouble,
third party caller in the area heard yelling
and a window being broken. Upon arrival
to the area I made contact with 

 who advised she and her
ex-boyfriend,   got into a
verbal argument and  threw
something at the wall upstairs causing the
plexiglass outer window to fall out, not
being broken.  said it was verbal
only, nothing physical occurred and 
left to work prior to our arrival. Report for
family trouble.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Bidwell ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jul 26, 2022 9:31:00
AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  S Huron Street for other
person trouble. Made contact with 

 who reported she got into a verbal
altercation with  . 
stated she is  manager and
requested  to reclean an area that
did not meet standers.  reported

 became aggressive and called her
names before leaving.  stated it was
verbal only and was provided the PPO
information.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Huron ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 9:45:00
AM Larceny

Dispatched to a larceny if bikes from 
W Ash Street. It was determined the bikes
were not stolen and relocated to the barn.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 9:51:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to an other person trouble and
the caller,   requested
contact at the Post Office. I located 
at Pine St. and Clinton St. and made
contact with him there.  explained
several issues he believed were important
to tell me before telling me he and his
neighbor are currently not getting along
and having the usual morning
conversation because of something

 told the neighbors adult daughter
about her father being over protective of
her. I advised  of his options.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022
11:53:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a welfare check for
  who has not been

heard from today. I made contact at the
Super 9 Motel with  who
advised she was okay and had went to the
hospital yesterday and she would call her
father. I made contact with her father and
advised him of my findings.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

B ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 1:05:00
PM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  S Pearl Street for other
person trouble.   requested
contact at the address regarding a tenant
issue. Waited twenty minutes and

 did not show. Dispatched
attempted contact twice without success.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Pearl Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 2:08:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to make contact with  
 wanted to report she was

threatened by  ; however, she
could not provide any statements that
were threatening. Made contact with 
who reported she did not threaten

 and  was yelling at
her.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Cooper Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 2:30:00
PM

Property Damage
Accident

While on patrol I was flagged down at Erie
St. and Superior St. for a PDA. After
investigation it was determined 

 bumped the rear of 
 vehicle at the intersection. #

for UD-10.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 26, 2022 3:00:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a burning complaint. Upon
arrival I located   and

  sitting near a log that
was smoldering. They were both advised
to leave and the wood stopped smoking by
the time I left.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

MICHIGAN ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 7:40:00
PM Suspicious Situation

I was dispatched for a suspicious situation
at  Hillside Rd.. On arrival, I made
contact with the caller (  ),
who reported she had observed one of her
Chevy Cobalt's lug nut covers was broken.

 advised she was not sure if this
situation was a result of an MDOP or just
regular course of driving the car. 
did not want to file a report but did want
this incident documented.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 8:33:00
PM Larceny

  reported he left his wallet
possibly at PS Food Mart after purchasing
a soda inside. When  realized his
wallet was missing, he checked his cash
app and noticed two charges had been
made at Speedway in the amounts of
52.93 (fuel) and 138.39 (fuel). 
wishes to pursue criminal charges if
suspect(s) are identified. 22-00907

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 26, 2022 9:00:00
PM PPO Violation

I was dispatched to  W Ash St for a
possible PPO violation that had taken
place at The Albion District Library. On
arrival, I made contact with the caller
(  ) and her son (the protected
party) (  ).  advised her
son had a PPO against  .

 reported  had made contact
with her son in front of the Albion District
Library and had made threatening
gestures that violated the PPO. See report
22-00908.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 1:52:00
AM

Traffic Offenses -
Other

Traffic stop on a black Charger, no plate.
  was issued

misdemeanor citation for driving
unregistered vehicle and a civil infraction
for no insurance. 22-00909

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 3:07:00
AM

DWLS/Revoked/Deni
ed

I conducted a traffic stop on the
suspended driver,  .

 was operating his vehicle with
five children in his back seat, several with
seatbelts, including one infant. See report
22-00910

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 27, 2022 3:24:00
AM

Harassing
Communication

  requested telephone
contact in regards to  
harassing her by telephone. 
advised starting around 03:00 hours,

 began calling her phone non-stop.
 said she began the PPO process

and is scheduled to meet with the PPO
coordinator on Friday. I suggested 
ensures her cell phone was turned on and
charged and to disconnect her landline to
allow her to sleep.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 3:42:00
AM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched to the area of Austin Ave
and Carson St for a subjects leaning
against a post with a mask on. I checked
the area and was UTL.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Austin ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 9:13:00
AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Checked the welfare of a dog located on
the property of  North Eaton Street. I
made contact with  

 at  East Broadwell Street
about the dog and it was determined to be
his fathers dog. I expressed my issues with
the dogs current living conditions and

 stated that his father has
Parkinson's and he would talk with him
about surrendering the dog. I provided

 with my ADPS business card and
advise him to make contact with me after
he talks with his father.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
10:48:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Dispatched to  Crescent to assist ACA
with a lift assist.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting CRESCENT ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
11:00:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  West Chestnut Street to
make contact with  

 in regards to   
trying to stay with  elderly
parents at  West Chestnut Street. I was
advised  had been staying at the
residence since around 1900 on Tuesday,
July 26th, 2022. I made contact with

 and he left without issue upon my
request.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting CHESTNUT ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
11:55:00 AM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to make t/x contact with
   in regards to

her wanting me to make contact with
  about being evicted from

 East Cass Street.  stated that
landlord told her  was $1700 behind
on rent and he would be evicted in five
days and she has not been able to make
contact with  to inform him. I arrived
at  East Cass Street and made contact
with   who stated  was
fine and not living at the residence any
longer.  also stated she has a PPO
against  and she knows  no
longer lives there.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Cass ALBION Michigan
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Jul 27, 2022
12:23:00 PM Trespassing

Dispatched to  N Clinton for 
 on the property throwing mail at
 . Contact was made with

 who reported  came onto
her property, approached the steps to her
porch and threw a letter at her. 
reported  was barred and it is
known PSO BEHNKE barred  on a
prior date.  was arrested for
trespassing. See report number 22-00912.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
12:38:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to  Fitch Street for a
stolen handgun report.  
reported his handgun was stolen from his
vehicle. See report number 22-00913.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Fitch Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
12:49:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  N Eaton for a vehicle
lockout. Caller was able to open vehicle
prior to PD arrival.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 1:01:00
PM

Private Property
Accident

Dispatched to  S Monroe for a property
damage accident. Contact made with

  who advised she backed
into a tree in the parking lot.  was
advised it was a private property accident
and she did not need a police report.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting MONROE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 1:27:00
PM Lost Property

Dispatched to make contact with 
 regarding a last debit card. See

report number 22-00911.
PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 3:38:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Crandall Street for a
welfare check on   as she
missed her appointment. Contact with

 who reported she forgot.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting CRANDALL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 7:00:00
PM Fraud

Dispatched to a fraud complaint at this
location for a  , who
reported he had been scammed out of a
$1000.00 in ebay gift cards he purchased
for a vehicle that was suppose to be
delivered to him from Nebraska. Based on
the investigation and information
provided, it does appear  was
fraudulently scammed. Report Taken.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022 7:57:00
PM

Animal Bites, Other,
Bat, Cat, etc.

Dispatched to  Wiener Dr. regarding
an aggressive animal complaint. 

 dog was killed by 
 dog.  dog was turned

over to  for burial.  does not
wish to pursue charges.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

WEINER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 27, 2022
11:17:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to the area of Colfax and N.
Ionia St. in regards to a B/M subject
standing under a tree in possession of a
possible gun. Dispatch noted when this
information was received it had a thirty
minute time delay. Upon my arrival in the
area, I made contact with  
who was sitting on his porch.  said
he had been outside for thirty minutes and
hadn't seen anyone in the area.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

COLFAX ALBION Michigan
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Jul 28, 2022
12:54:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched to the area of North
Eaton/Wild St. regarding a check welfare
on a moped operator who broke down and
was a hazard to traffic. I contacted 

 at Speedway who advised he
broke down but was able to fix the moped.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 1:11:00
AM Investigate Premises

Units were dispatched to this location for
an unknown trouble where an unknown
woman reported that a black male was
standing outside of their residence, and
then hung up. We checked the area and
were unable to locate anyone, and the
caller would not answer her phone after
hanging up. We were unable to make
contact with anyone in reference to this
incident and cleared.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 2:40:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

I was dispatched to  Boyd Drive
regarding an assist to outside agency.
Jackson PD requested help to locate a
UDAA. I located the vehicle to be a Black
Chevy Malibu sitting in front of  Boyd
Drive. Phelps towing removed the vehicle.
See report 22-00917 for further details.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 5:33:00
AM Family Trouble

Dispatched to  Hillside Rd
regarding a civil dispute. Upon arrival, I
contacted   who stated
she was in a verbal argument with 

. Both parties advised nothing
was physical. See report 22-00918 for
further details.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 6:40:00
AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to a phase 2 non distress hang
up near this location. I checked the area
and was UTL.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 7:01:00
AM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to  West Broadwell Street
Apartment  in regards to a domestic
assault involving  

 and   .
ADPS Report #22-00919

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 9:41:00
AM Warrant Arrest

Advised by SGT PHIPPS of a lost plate
belonging to College Chevrolet was
located at  W Ash Street. I responded
to the location and recovered the plate. As
I was recovering the plate it was
determined   was at the
residence and he had multiple warrants.

 was arrested and transported to
the Calhoun County Jail. See report
number 22-00920

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022
10:53:00 AM

Hit and Run
Accident

Dispatched to a hit an run accident at 
S Superior. Contact was made with 

 who reported she was struck at
this intersection by a unknown subject in a
old truck. See report number 22-00921.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 1:02:00
PM

Property Damage
Accident

PDA Bemer/North Eaton Street. ADPS
Report #22-00922

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 28, 2022 2:30:00
PM Informational Report

Dispatched to  Norwood Street to
assist   as she locked
herself out of her residence. Many other
options were attempted without success,
therefore, I broke the screen on the
bathroom window and crawled through to
gain access to the property. ADPS Report
#22-00923

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting NORWOOD ST ALBION Michigan

Jul 28, 2022 5:17:00
PM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  South Eaton Street in
regards to a MDOP complaint. Upon arrival
I made contact with  
who stated she heard a loud boom around
0100 hours early this morning. It was
discovered an unknown subject hit her
front window with an egg. Upon further
investigation it was determined there was
no damage to the window and

 did not wish to file a report,
just asked that extra patrols come through
the area.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 7:25:00
PM Assault

I responded to an assault that occurred at
 N Eaton Street. Victim, 

, advised he was
assaulted by an unknown male who spat
in his face and was punched in the face
twice.  stated he struck him back.

 girlfriend,  , advised
the unknown male spat in her face and on
her car as well. Both  and 
are seeking to pursue charges. After
reviewing the video, it appears both
parties engaged in a verbal altercation
that led to a mutual assault.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022 9:20:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to this area by a refused caller
for two black males and one white male
arguing. Upon arrival, I did not observe
anybody in distress. I checked the area
multiple times without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 28, 2022 9:22:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  called in wishing to
document that she received third party
information that her ex-boyfriend who she
has a child in common with,  ,
was staying in the condemned house next
door of  N Superior St. 
advised me that she saw  two days
ago when he came to her residence to
apologize for the past issues between
them, but was not hostile. I checked the
residence of  N Superior St which had
an abate posting from the city, but not a
condemned postage. I did observe
however that  N Superior St was
condemned, and the two units are
connected. I also observed that the rear of
the house appears to be able to easily
collapse and that the integrity of the
residence is compromised. Nobody
answered the door of  N Superior St. I
did observe an opening to the rear of the
house that was covered with heavy brush.
Entry was not made due to safety since it
was the collapsible side of the structure.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022
10:07:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to this area by a refused caller
for a barking dog complaint. I checked the
area and did not hear any barking dogs,
and cleared without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022
10:11:00 PM

Lockout of
Vehicle/Building

  locked her keys to her
house inside at  Clinton St. It was
assessed that the best way to access the
house was by cutting the lock box she had
a spare key in. Brush 1 extrication cutters
malfunctioned. I requested Sheridan Fire
for extrication tools. Sheridan fire
responded and we were able to access the
lock box.  gained access to the
house.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 28, 2022
11:13:00 PM Family Trouble

I was dispatched to  Primrose Ct.
regarding an other person trouble. I
contacted   who advised he
was attempting to pickup his children
because their mother's boyfriend was
scaring them. This incident is a civil family
trouble over child custody. See report 22-
00916 for further details.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022 5:39:00
AM Traffic Hazzard

During patrol, I observed a dead deer
laying in the road on West Erie St. near
Keefer St. I removed the deer from the
roadway and put her on the side of the
road. I notified DPW.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

ERIE AT KEEFER ALBION Michigan

Jul 29, 2022
10:17:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  W Walnut Street for a
check welfare on .
Contact was made and  reported he
was in good health

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting WALNUT ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jul 29, 2022
10:28:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a welfare check for a female
that appeared to be high in a parked truck
at the Citgo Gas Station. Upon arrival I
located   who advised
she was not under the influence of alcohol
or narcotics.  said she just woke
up and came into town to get a pack of
cigarettes and some lotto tickets. 
was negative file and her ops was valid.
No reason to believe she was intox.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022
11:24:00 AM Fraud

 N Eaton Street for a fraud complaint.
Upon arrival it was reported the fraud was
filed already by the credit card owner.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022
12:17:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist to pick up
video footage for a prior incident. The
video was collected and turned over to
PSO TIRRELL.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022 5:29:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a 911 HU call with a door
bell and knocking in the back ground.
Upon arrival to the dispatched address
(  W Oak St.) we were advised that the
callers did not need assistance and were
at  Linden St. in their new residence
whom I believed to be  .

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

LINDEN ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022 6:07:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Flagged down to assist with a child
exchange at  Fitch.  
was not home at time for exchange.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting

Jul 29, 2022 6:16:00
PM Aggravated Assault

Dispatched to shoots fired at  Miller
Drive. Upon arrival it was determined

  shot at the
residence.   shot
back.  was located at his
residence and arrested.  gave
his gun to   who was
caught and arrested.  was also
arrested. See report number 22-00925.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting MILLER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022 9:39:00
PM Peace Officer (Civil)

I was dispatched for tx contact with
  in regard to a civil

complaint.  reported she had gone to
one of her rental properties on  Hall St
to get some of her property. 
reported she had gotten into a verbal
altercation with her tenant about her
tenant having dogs at the residence which
violated the rental agreement. 
wanted this incident documented.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

HALL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022
10:08:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  Darrow St for a
citizens assist. On arrival, I made contact
with the homeowner,  .

 advised she was locked out of her
residence. I was able to gain access to the
house through a rear window.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

DARROW ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jul 29, 2022
10:27:00 PM

Shots Fired
Complaint

Shot fired heard in the area of Austin Ave
and Albion St.  ADPS units were tied up on
other calls and dispatch stated they had
only received one call of a couple of shots
heard and nothing seen in the area.  Area
was checked later on in the shift and
nothing was located.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Albion Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022
10:35:00 PM OWI/OUID

PSO REYNOLDS was dispatched to this
location for a reported OWI rollover
accident involving a Black Camaro at the
Mcintosh Park. Upon arrival, the driver fled
on foot from PSO REYNOLDS, and resisted
arrest. The driver was eventually caught
and taken into custody by PSO REYNOLDS,
and it was believed he was OWI. PSO
REYNOLDS arrested the driver and lodged
him at the Calhoun County Jail for OWI and
R/O after he was cleared medically from
the Bronson Hospital.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hoaglin Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 29, 2022
11:44:00 PM Juvenile Trouble

Dispatched to this location to make
contact with an   who
advised that two juveniles, 

, and a  , verbally
threatened her daughter,  
earlier today. I spoke with  who
advised that  and  went to
the unit nearby for Icee's, and pretended
to fight amongst each other and whisper
while staring at her.  advised me
that she did not hear what  and

 whispered and there was no other
mention for tonight's incident regarding
threats. I advised  to contact the
PPO's office to inquire on getting a PPO
against the other two juveniles because of
the alleged continued bullying and
harassment. Units cleared without
incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Grandview Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 7:46:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  S Eaton for a vehicle
lockout. Unable to unlock vehicle.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 9:05:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a check subject for a female
who was walking around her car asking for
gas and then got back into the rear of the
vehicle. Made contact with several
individuals who were very uncooperative
and left upon request.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 9:31:00
AM Fire Related Incident

Dispatched to  S Superior for a odor
investigation. Upon arrival it was
determined there was no hazard and the
smell was paint thinner in a closet. See fire
report 66

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jul 30, 2022 9:48:00
AM Fraud

Dispatched to  N Eaton Street for a
fraud.   reported a black
female came into the store yesterday and
bought a prepaid card with five fake one-
hundred dollar bills. See report number
22-00927.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022
12:51:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

Assisted CCSO on a traffic stop at the
Marathon Gas Station which concluded
with an arrest for CCSO. Stood by with no
issues.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 4:38:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist/peace officer
standby. Stood by for   while
she picked up property from a rental
property.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

HALL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 5:18:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a fraud complaint and later
found that   wanted to
know why his phone was looking up
pornographic material on its own.

 told me that he believes his
lost/stolen phone and whomever may be
controlling it has been searching these
things on his phone remotely.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Broadwell ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 8:13:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched for a subject crawling in
the dumpster behind Woody's Smoke
Shop. I checked the area and was UTL.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 8:50:00
PM

Assist Outside
Agency

I assisted CCSD with a welfare check that
STFD was on at 27 Mile Rd and H Dr North.
The vehicle the male was sleeping in was
stolen out of Jackson Co.  The male that
STFD was responding too was later ID as

  who had several 10-
10's for stolen vehicles.  I assisted as

 is known to run and CCSD was
coming from a ways out.  Upon my arrival
ACA already had  in the back of
the ambulance and CCSD arrived and took

 into custody.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

27 MILE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 30, 2022 9:41:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to this location for a threats
complaint.  advised me that
two unknown black males and a white
female came to the area and accused her
kids of using an orby gun on their children
at the park.  advised me that
threats were made of bringing the big
guns next time. She was instructed to
contact police if they return since there
was a 30 minute delay in calling. I checked
the area and was UTL.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022
12:14:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to this location for reports of 5
children ranging between the ages of 5 to
13 staying home alone while their mother
is at a party by a refused caller. Upon
arrival, we did not hear any noise coming
from the residence, and nobody answered
the door. We cleared without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Boyd Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 31, 2022
12:29:00 AM Investigate Premises

I was dispatched to Holland Park for a
possible assault taking place. Dispatch
reported   was reporting
one of her family members had received
an anonymous call from an unknown
person claiming her daughter (

) was being raped at Holland Park.
It should be noted  was reporting
her daughter was believed to be staying
with a friend in Jackson Michigan. I
checked the park and did not locate
anyone.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

ALBION ALBION Michigan

Jul 31, 2022 1:30:00
AM Family Trouble

I was dispatched to  S Dalrymple St for
an other person trouble complaint.
Dispatch advised a female named
" " was calling, alleging she was
being held against her will inside the
residence. On arrival, I made contact with

  and  .
 advised he had been in a

verbal altercation with  and
wanted her to leave the residence.

 refused to speak with law
enforcement and left with a family
member. See report 22-00928.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 1:54:00
AM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to this location for a check
area in distress. Upon arrival, I saw a later
identified   through the
storm door yelling and going into the
bedroom and going on top of the later
identified  . I instructed

 to came to me, which he complied
and arrested him for DV.  was
transported to the Calhoun County Jail and
this incident was cleared by arrest.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Center Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 2:35:00
AM Peace Officer (Civil)

I was dispatched to  S Dalrymple St as
  came back and was let

into the house.   called stating she
was acting up again keeping the kids up
and just wanted her to leave again.

 left without incident and walked
back to her grandmothers house.  There
were no assaults  just wanted

 to leave once again.  After units
cleared  left his house and

 came back to the house and
broke his TV.  Please see 22-00930

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Dalrymple ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 2:47:00
AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to this location for an animal
complaint involving raccoons. Upon
arrival, I made contact with the caller who
advised me the raccoons had been
trapped inside the garage, but were no
longer going after her dog. Options were
discussed/provided.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 31, 2022 2:52:00
AM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  Bidwell St for a civil
issue.    was calling to
report that his child's mother 

 left the address intox with his
backpack and may be heading to Jackson
County.   was upset that his
backpack was still in the car and wanted it
back.  No assaults, no arguments just
upset because his bag was in the car.  I
checked the area and did not locate

.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Bidwell ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 4:40:00
AM Fire Related Incident

Dispatched to a structure fire at  S
Dalrymple St.  Fire was a room and
content fire.  Fire was put out please see
fire report 67 and PD 22-00931

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Dalrymple ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 5:54:00
AM Aggravated Assault

I was advised by Sgt. TIMMINS he had
been flagged down by a subject advising
they had been the victim of an aggravated
assault allegedly involving a firearm. I
made contact with Sgt. TIMMINS and the
victim (  ) at Cass St and
Albion St.  reported her and her
son (  ) were involved in
a physical altercation with 

 at  Dean Dr. I was further
advised during this assault that 
possessed a firearm and fired it in the air.
See report 22-00932.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Dean ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 9:09:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  called and reported that
  had been driving around

in a black Chevrolet Equinox and believed
ADPS was looking for him due to an
incident that occurred.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022
11:54:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist. Made TX
contact with the caller per their request
and answered questions regarding a
phone that was confiscated after an OWI
accident the other night.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

BROADWELL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022
12:01:00 PM Breaking & Entering

Dispatched to a breaking and entering
 Hillside Road. Contact with 

 who reported she was out of
town for the weekend and upon arriving
home she found her apartment ransacked.
See report number 22-00933.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 1:48:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist for 
 who originally believed his wife's

phone was stolen at Family Fare. After
investigation it was determined the phone
was most likely in his wife's vehicle due to
the GPS location. After checked, the phone
was located between the seat and
console.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 31, 2022 2:18:00
PM Assault

Dispatched to  N Eaton Street for an
assault that occurred on E Watson School
in front of the School.  
stated she was assault by her ex-boyfriend

 . I attempted to locate
 without success. See report 22-

00934.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 2:21:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a RAW complaint. Made
contact with   who advised
she resides in Jackson however believes
her daughter is in Albion but ran away
with a friend.  provided me with last
known clothing and description. I checked
all the parks however was unable to locate

 .  was advised to
file a report where she resides.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Carson Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 5:14:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a check vehicle for a vehicle
which had been parked on Magnotta Dr.
all day. checked and learned the RO lives
on Ford Rd. Made contact with her and she
advised she parked it there  and would be
returning to pick it up soon.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Magnotta Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 5:39:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a vehicle unlock at the
American Legion. Vehicle was unlocked
without issue.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Edwards Albion Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 7:00:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  Hall St for a
possible other person trouble. On arrival, I
made contact with the caller, 

.  reported her brother
(  ) and a friend (

) were in a verbal altercation in
her back yard. I was advised there were no
physical assaults and both parties had left
before my arrival.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

HALL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 7:11:00
PM Missing Person(s)

I was advised by PSO RILEY 
 had contacted him wanting to

report her daughter (  )
as a missing person. I later made contact
with , who advised her daughter
had been out with a friend the previous
evening and had not returned home.

 believed her daughter had not
returned for fear of being punished. See
report 22-00936

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Mulberry ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022 8:00:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched for an other person
trouble complaint at  Irwin Ave. On
arrival, I made contact with  ,
who reported she had been in a verbal
altercation with the property owner (

) about personal property. 
was intoxicated.  was barred from the
property and sent on her way.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Irwin Albion Michigan 49224
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Jul 31, 2022 8:29:00
PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

I was dispatched for a check area. I was
advised by dispatched the caller (

) was reported a red Chevy
Equinox was speeding in the area at
approximately 70 MPH. I checked the area
and was UTL.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

BERRIEN ALBION Michigan 49224

Jul 31, 2022
11:34:00 PM Aggravated Assault

I was dispatched to the area of  N
Berrien St for a man with a gun call.
Dispatch advised two subjects were
walking down the street while one of them
was flashing a gun at the caller. while en
route, I observed two male subjects
running up Monroe St, who matched the
dispatch description. I stopped the
subjects and conducted a pat-down
search. I recovered a handgun from one of
the subjects (  ) and a
pair of brass knuckles from the other
(  ).   resisted arrest.
Both subjects were transported and
lodged at The Calhoun county Jail. See
report 22-00935.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

BERRIEN ALBION Michigan 49224


